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EVENA S  Paul Otlet and Henri La Fontaine were 
beginning work on their ill-fated universal bibliography in the 1890s, 
pioneers Thomas A. Edison and Emile Berliner were developing a new 
form of information storage with attendant problems of control un- 
dreamt of by the two bibliographers. In 1877, Edison gave his first 
successful demonstration of a “talking machine.” By the second decade 
of the next century, the new science of phonographic reproduction had 
given birth to a burgeoning industry. More recently, the invention of 
magnetic tape recording and reproducing devices and the introduction 
of the long-playing disc record have given impetus to the proliferation 
of aural documents. 
Precise world-wide figures on the extent of this proliferation are un- 
available; however in the United States a reasonable estimate can be 
made of the annual production of LP disc recordings. Standard U.S. 
trade sources list approximately 6,000 new titles annually with the total 
in-print titles approximately 35,000. These figures represent only part 
of the production of sound recordings of one country. More precise fig-
ures may be available soon, since the new copyright law implemented 
in 1972 requires depository copies. At the present time, the Library of 
Congress annually receives approximately 5,000 new titles as gifts from 
manufacturers. It is even more dif€icult to estimate the number of 45 
rpm disc recordings produced annually; but these, and indeed all types 
of commercial sound recordings, are covered by the new copyright law. 
In addition to recordings produced commercially, there are unknown 
quantities of noncommercial material, much of which is put into ar- 
chives and libraries. The control of this type of material is beyond the 
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scope of the present survey, which is devoted exclusively to the biblio- 
graphic control of in-print, commercially produced material. 
The startling, unexpected, or unnoticed growth of this new form of 
document has contributed to the problem of control; lack of legal de- 
posit in many countries has compounded the problem. If there was 
ever an opportunity for international control, it has passed. Clough 
and Cuming,l working from 1936 to 1955, managed to include the top 
15 percent of recordings of Western serious music. UNESCO once 
seemed to be the logical body to coordinate bibliographic efforts di- 
rected to the control of sound recordings as well as print, but practical 
considerations have apparently prevented much help from that quar- 
ter. However, the International Association of Sound Archives, founded 
in 1969, offers hope for improved efforts for international control. 
Although control of recordings lags behind that of books, the picture 
is far from hopeless. There are a number of valuable bibliographic 
tools, with promise of more to come. Some of the best tools are the 
trade lists, since the record industry’s continued existence depends, af- 
ter all, on the propagation of information about its product. 
TRADELISTS 
us. 

The one list which almost every music librarian, record dealer, music 
lover, and collector probably knows best and depends on the most for 
current information is the Schwann Record G Tape Guide.2 Since the 
unfortunate demise of the Long Schwann has had the field to 
itself. The great success of this catalog is due to a number of factors. 
First, it was offered to the public at the right time-that is, at the time 
the record industry was beginning to switch from 78 rpm to 33%rpm 
recordings. In the late 1940s, William Schwann recognized the need for 
an in-print listing of LP discs and prepared such a list for use in his 
own record shop. He was soon asked to provide copies for other deal- 
ers, and within a few years his catalog had become virtually indispens- 
able. The price of the catalog has been kept low (seventy-five cents per 
monthly issue at the present time), and editorial standards have re- 
mained high. The number of errors in Schwann appears to be quite 
small. A more elaborate bibliographical apparatus might be desirable 
for some uses, and there are trade sources which provide this; but they 
are accompanied by considerably higher costs. 
The &st issue of the Schwann catalog was a 26-page list, which in- 
cluded about 600 records on 11labels; today’s catalog is approximately 
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300 pages with an estimated 45,000 entries on more than 750 labels. 
This last figure is somewhat misleading, however, since it includes 
many labels (such as Vox, Turnabout, and Candide) which are subsid- 
iaries of one parent firm, To keep the monthly publication at a reason- 
able size, some record categories have been moved to a semi-annual 
Schwann Supplementary Record G Tape Guidea4 This publication lists 
records of more specialized interest, of limited availability, or those less 
subject to change. These categories include religious music, the spoken 
word, recordings of popular music more than two years old, all mon- 
aural recordings, and international folk and popular music. This last 
category has probably the best coverage in its field, and its continued 
inclusion is to be hoped for, although its future seems to be uncertain 
at  the present time. 
There are also separate Schwann catalogs of country and western 
music and children’s recordings; an artist listing is issued at irregular 
intervals. Tape numbers were first listed early in 1971 for eight-track 
cartridges and cassettes, and the first issue of 1972 had an introduction 
of listings for quadrasonic records and tapes. 
The Schwann catalogs are not sold by subscription, either to individ- 
uals or libraries, but are distributed through record shops and dealers. 
However, single issues may be ordered from the publisher if they are 
unavailable locally. Although there are probably few librarians who are 
unfamiliar with the various Schwann publications, a brief description 
might be useful. The main section of the monthly catalog, comprising 
about two-thirds of each issue, is the main listing by composers’ names. 
Collections and anthologies comprising works of more than one com- 
poser are in a separate section; no analytics are provided for these col- 
lections, except for works by American composers. The contents of a 
collection are listed only with its first appearance in the new release 
section. Thereafter the contents note is omitted; but subsequent entries 
for the collection include the date of its first listing, thus making the 
contents accessible to those with a backfile of catalogs. 
The method of citing collections might be the Schwann monthly cat- 
alog’s weakest point. For example, some recordings by the New York 
Pro Musica are listed under “Choral” and some simply under the group 
name, while the contents of both are equally “choral.” The “antholo- 
gies” category is also rather mystifying. One wonders why the unlisted 
Baroque Music of Ztaly is less an anthology than the listed Music of 
Shakespeare’s Time. The listener wishing a collection of harpsichord 
music will find this category listed, while one desiring harp music must 
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search for the names of individual performers. A somewhat different 
format has been introduced in the special catalog devoted to country 
and western music where the contents of all collections are listed. 
All Schwann catalogers have musical training, and two of the four 
are professional librarians, Each issue includes a statement that all in-
formation is supplied by the manufacturers, but most manufacturers 
supply copies of the records. These are useful when the catalogers have 
to decide, for example, which Mozart symphony is actually recorded 
when the only information on the record jacket or in the manufactur- 
er’s announcement is that it is “in D major.’’ 
The method of producing the Schwann catalogs is in transition. I t  is 
expected that the printing will soon be handled by electronic data pro- 
cessing and photo-typesetting equipment. The conversion began with 
the Fall 1971 supplementary catalog which was prepared “with the use 
of a Digital Computer PDP-10, a Fototronic CRT, and an ECRM Opti- 
cal S~anner.’’.))~ The new format provides more legibility and easier use. 
On the whole, the Schwann catalog is a most valuable bibliographi- 
cal tool. Revamping in some of the areas mentioned above would make 
it even more so. Completeness of coverage and promptness of listing 
are difficult to measure, but some attempts at evaluation are presented 
below. 
Until tapes were listed in the Schwann catalog, The Harrison Cata-
log of Stereophonic Tapes5 was the only lower-priced service ( $ 5 per 
year) to deal with this category of recordings. This bimonthly publica- 
tion is still the only source for open reel tapes. The Harrison catalog 
has separate sections for cassettes, eight-track cartridges, and open reel 
tapes. Each section is subdivided into such categories as popular music, 
shows, Hawaiian music, language lessons, children’s records, and classi- 
cal music. Each issue of the Harrison catalog also features a section 
devoted to new issues. 
A much more elaborate service than either of the preceding is Pho-
noZog.6 This is a loose-leaf system which is updated three times each 
week. Over 500 labels are covered, including classical and popular re- 
cordings, LPs, 45 rpms, cassettes, and cartridge tapes. The service in-
cludes a weekly report of all records scheduled for release that week. 
The listings are separated into classical and popular music, with title 
sections for special categories, e.g., “Hawaiian” and “Latin American.” 
Main entries are by title, not by composer as in the Schwann catalogs, 
and here is listed the most complete information for each record. This 
system works well for popular records, but requires innumerable en- 
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tries for such classical categories as “sonata” and “symphony.” This dis-
advantage is somewhat offset by a classical composer section, which is 
a cross reference list, but it is still necessary to refer to the title entries 
for ordering information. There are also artist listings for both classical 
and popular performers, 
A unique feature of Phonolog is the use of symbols indicating the 
most recent recording of a particular title. Two other features of this 
service, which make it indispensable to dealers and to libraries seri- 
ously interested in popular music, are its inclusion of 45 rpm singles 
and its complete analytical entries for both classical and popular music 
collections. The cost of the service is $135a year with an initial charge 
of about $35 for the binder and basic pages. Some of the larger li- 
braries (among them the New York Public Library, the Detroit Public 
Library, and the Los Angeles Public Library) find enough advantages 
in the system to warrant its purchase. 
Another service by the same publisher is the One-Spot Numerical In- 
dex.? This service lists all classical and popular LP and EP (extended 
play) albums in numerical sequence by the manufacturers’ catalog 
numbers; complete contents are included. Revised pages are issued bi- 
weekly. The same publisher issues a Weekly New Release ReporteT 
and a Monthly Popular Guide, Both of these have title and artist sec- 
tions and cover only recordings of popular music. The cost of any of 
these One-Spot services is $4 per month. 
Recordaids offers separate services for classical and popular records. 
The classical section is issued four times a year and has listings by title 
with classical categories, e.g., concertos, symphonies, subdivided by 
names of composers. The opera listings are provided with subtitles for 
individual arias. The popular section of this service is bimonthly and 
consists of an artist listing of singles and albums. This is updated by 
Rush Release, a cumulation of new issues. Other parts of this service 
include a quarterly listing of titles and two catalogs of older selections, 
one arranged by title, the other by artist. Recordaid includes listings 
for LPs, 45 rpms, cassettes, and cartridge tapes. 
Some imported records are listed in all of the above catalogs; that is, 
those labels which are widely distributed in the United States, such as 
Phillips, Deutsche Grammophon, and Telefunken, may be found. On 
the one hand this is understandable for lists designed to be useful pri- 
marily to record dealers, since the inclusion of records available only in 
limited quantities or from specialized dealers would be of little use. On 
the other hand, it seems that some imported material, which is neither 
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particularly esoteric nor difficult to acquire, is not listed in U.S. trade 
sources. For instance, Peters International, Inc., imports records manu- 
factured in fourteen countries on almost one hundred labels, with some 
of the major European manufacturers represented in their catalog, e.g., 
the EM1 Group, CBS International, and Polydor. Some of these are ba- 
sic sources providing material not available on any domestic label, e.g., 
the material on the Toshiba label from Japan, Ducretet Thomson from 
France, Odeon from India, Italy, Spain, Greece, and Denmark. Appar- 
ently Peters International, Inc., has to disseminate information about 
these imports themselves. An advertisement for their catalog, Imported 
Records G Tapes,9 indicated it contained over 4,000 recordings not 
listed in the Fall 1971 Schwann Supplementary Record G Tape. Guide. 
Other sources of information on imported records are in catalogs of 
specialty shops. Among these is the Four Continents Book Corporation,1o 
which lists records imported from Russia in two catalogs, both pub- 
lished in Russian and English: Catalog A is for classical music; Catalog 
B is for folk music, jazz, operettas, drama, children’s records, and bird 
songs. The classical catalog has categories for symphonies, operas, ora- 
torios, and ballets. 
Another US.trade source is the weekly newspaper Billboard.ll This 
catalog contains a weekly listing of new record releases, both classical 
and popular, which purports to list the titles during the week of their 
release. A small point of contention is the fact that information is 
printed without editing, exactly as furnished by manufacturers; there- 
fore, entries such as Works of PdI Kadosa and Landowsku Plays Bach 
appear alphabetically in the listings under “ W  and “L,” respectively. 
This may not be a serious problem, since the lists are relatively short 
and can be easily scanned. 
Since currency is important in evaluating any trade bibliography, a 
comparison was made between 150 new classical releases noted in Bill-
board and the dates these titles first appeared in the Schwann catalog. 
The titles were selected from the April and May 1971 issues of Bill-
board. Twenty-two of the Billboard listings were found in the previous 
month‘s issue of Schwann; sixty-two appeared in Billboard and 
Schwann during the same month; sixty-five of the Billboard items were 
found in the following month‘s Schwann; and one item turned up in 
Schwann two months after its listing in Billboard. Since Schwann is 
only published monthly, this seems to be an excellent record. In this 
brief comparison, it was found that discs issued by the same manufac- 
turer tended to cluster around the same dates, which suggests that the 
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main determinant is when the information is submitted by the manu- 
facturer. 
Although it is not a trade list, the invaluable “Index to Record Re- 
views,” compiled by Kurtz Myers and published as a regular feature in 
Notes,12 should be discussed. All record reviews from more than a 
dozen periodicals are indexed quarterly. The citation for each review 
has a symbol indicating whether the review is favorable, unfavorable, 
or noncommittal; also, the reader’s attention is called to reviews “of suf- 
ficient length and probity to warrant special attention.” The identifica- 
tion of works in this bibliography may be considered definitive-in- 
deed, these are probably the most detailed and accurate listings avail- 
able. This is also one of the few sources to include LC card numbers. 
That some works are entered with the designation “no reviews” indi- 
cates that there is an attempt to provide a fairly complete listing of 
new releases, at least for classical music. The indexes were cumulated 
in book form in 1956,13but there have been no subsequent editions. 
FOREIGN 
For this survey, a systematic examination of all foreign trade sources 
was not undertaken. However, to give some idea of trends in Europe, a 
brief discussion of several major sources from Germany and Great Brit- 
ain, each of which has valuable in-print listings for records, will be 
given. 
A German publication, commonly known as the “Bielefe1der,”l4 lists 
records from 77 labels. It contains about 500 pages, making it consider- 
ably larger, but listing far fewer records than the Schwann catalog. 
The Bielefelder is issued semiannually and is compiled with the thor- 
oughness expected from a German publication. The main listing is the 
composer section, with complete analytical entries. Cross references are 
provided for composers such as Hermannus Contractus and Jacopo da 
Bologna. Tape numbers are given where applicable. 
In the Bielefelder, new releases are not listed in a separate section, as 
in the Schwann catalog, but are indicated by a dot before the entry. 
This makes the catalog somewhat awkward as a selection tool. Prize- 
winning records are identified by a crown, and historic performances 
by a triangle. There are also sections for Christmas music and artist 
listings. Separate catalogs are issued for jazz and spoken records. 
In Great Britain, the “Gramoph~ne”~~ as it is called, is roughly equiv- 
alent to the Schwann catalog. It is published quarterly with separate 
catalogs for classical music, popular music by titles, and popular music 
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by artists. In the classical catalog, the works of each composer are ar-
ranged into subsections for orchestral music, chamber music, and other 
formal categories. Analytics are provided, and sixty-two labels have 
been listed in recent catalogs. New releases are incorporated into the 
main listing and are indicated by a star. As with the Bielefelder, this is 
not the best arrangement; however, the Gramophone format seems to 
permit easier identification of new releases. A dot before an entry indi-
cates that the record is being discontinued and is being listed for the 
last time. There are special sections for operas, subscription sets, Indian 
music, Oriental music, and even for specific organs. Works from such 
historical sources as the Fitxwilliam Virginal Book and the Old Hall 
Manuscript are identified by appropriate sigla. 
Some of the larger European recording companies maintain their 
own distribution channels in the U.S. so their records are listed in U.S. 
trade lists. Still other smaller companies are represented on such Amer- 
ican labels as Nonesuch, Columbia’s Odyssey, and RCA’s Victrola. 
What percentage of foreign recordings are sold on the American mar- 
ket and listed in U.S.sources? A partial answer is provided by the 
following comparison. 
The new classical releases from the Gramophone for September 
1970, and the Bielefelder for the second half of 1970, were sought in 
both the regular monthly Schwann catalog and the supplementary cat- 
alog for a year after the dates of their release in Europe. The results 
were: 
TABLE 1 
COMPARISON OF CLASSICALOF CITATIONS RELEASES 
I Gramophone 1 Bielefelder 
no. percent no. percent 
Found in monthly Schwann 
Found in Schwann supplementary catalog 
Listed first in Schwann 
Not found in Schwann 
Total 
97 
3 
26 
132 
258 
37.2 
1.2 
10.1 
61.2 
100.0 I 
147 
3 
29 
216 
395 
37.2 
0.8 
7.3 
54.7 
100.0 
Although the scope of this comparison was not large enough to pro- 
vide definitive information, it does suggest that at least half the classi- 
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cal recordings issued in Germany and Great Britain are not published 
in U.S. trade lists. One would suspect that even larger quantities of 
material from other European sources are not released in the United 
States. The use of foreign catalogs would thus seem mandatory to 
achieve any adequate bibliographical coverage. 
OTHER 
In addition to the services available to the record trade, some con- 
trols are provided by bibliographies that have more or less official na- 
tional status. The most extensive of the bibliographies of this type 
seems to be Catalog: Music and PhonorecordS,16 published by the Li-
brary of Congress. The first semiannual issue of this list, which ap- 
peared in 1953,included entries (based on Library of Congress printed 
cards) for about 200 records. Today, the Library of Congress catalogs 
more than 3,000 titles annually, This figure represents roughly three- 
fifths the total records received by the Library. A n  attempt is made to 
catalog every record of permanent value; this includes almost all classi- 
cal music, movie soundtrack recordings, original cast musicals, and 
many rock and popular music recordings. It is obvious that value judg- 
ments are made, but a real effort is made to provide as complete cover- 
age as possible. The bulk of the listings are for LP records, but as car- 
tridge and cassette tape production increases, more of these will be in- 
cluded. 
Bibliographies from Eastern Europe occupy a unique position, since 
they are at the same time official bibliographies, in-print listings, and 
manufacturers’ catalogs. The Russian list is published in an English 
edition.17 Many of the items, especially in the classical section, are in 
the United States on the Melodiya/Angel label; however those from the 
sections “Music of the Peoples of the USSR,” “Songs by Soviet Compos- 
ers,” and “Variety Music” are less likely to be known abroad. Such rec- 
ords as Lenin’s Favorite Songs and Songs for Young Pioneers are not 
usually found in US.record shops. An interesting feature of the Rus- 
sian catalog is its use of numerical listings by manufacturers’ numbers. 
Similar lists come from Czechoslovakial8 and Rumania.lQ 
Recordings are listed to some extent in general national bibliogra- 
phies, notably those of Germany (Eastz0 and Westz1), Switzerland,2’ 
and Canada.z3 The first three of these devote categories to “Sprechplat- 
ten,” i.e., recordings of the spoken word. The number of items listed 
each month is quite small, usually not more than ten or fifteen titles. In 
the Canadian bibliography, records are included in the appropriate 
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music or literature section. The criteria for inclusion are that the works 

involve Canadian writers, composers or performers, or that the con- 

tents of the recordings relate to Canada; the mere fact of Canadian 

manufacture does not suffice. 

PROBLEMAREAS 
There appear to be few generally available lists of records from 
Latin America or Asia; the occasional items listed in Catalog: Music 
and PhonorecordP or a dealer’s catalog hardly constitute biblio- 
graphic control. Some Latino items may be found in the bibliographies 
published by the Latin-American Music Center at Indiana Un ive r~ i ty .~~  
The current bibliographical tools for sound recordings do not locate 
copies, and there seems little indication that they will do so. In 1971, 
under the auspices of the Music Library Association, a project was 
started to collect National Union Catalog copy for music (previously 
omitted from N U C ) .  The mass of cataloging copy for sound recordings 
which has accrued to the Library of Congress as a result of this project 
will not be included in the projected p u b l i c a t i ~ n . ~ ~  One can only hope 
that this policy will eventually change. 
Two organizations which will probably have an impact on the biblio- 
graphic control of sound recordings are the Association for Recorded 
Sound Collections and the International Association of Sound Archives 
(IASA). The president of the latter organization, Donald L. Leavitt, 
wrote in the first number of Phonographic Bulletin (the official organ 
of IASA): “The lack of national discographies in some countries and 
their relative incompleteness in others offer day-to-day inconveniences 
in the location of published record ing~.”~~ IASA is planning to survey in 
some detail the current situation, define the problem, and “suggest 
steps toward solving it.”26 
Obviously, completeness can never be insured in any bibliography- 
this is likely to remain so as long as free dissemination of information is 
permitted, and probably longer. However, as we have seen, the outlook 
for sound recordings is not one to cause despair and, indeed, offers 
hope for improvement. 
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